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I would like'to begin by expressing my appreeiation to the Indonesian
Council of Sciences for inciuding me in the prog?amme of this Congress. It
is a privilege and a pleasure for me to have this opportunity to discuss with
so many colleagues here the subjects that occupy our minds so much in
private 

-' reflections. My subject today-- the relationship between the
humanities anC development-- is a delicate and subtle one. I can do no more
than introduce it with some personai viervs, but I hope that that wili stimulate
further discussions.

The academic underpinnings of development are usually considered to be
the I'hard, sciences with technological applications as rveil as the social
sciences that have direct poiiey implications such as eeonomics, political
science and sociology. In eontrast, history, phiiosophy, ethics, literature
and languages are often placed in the category of luxuries: good to have but
not really central to the basic needs of a society. In my olvn mind, rro
conception could be farther from reality.

In this paper, I wiil Ergue that the study of the humanities is centra-I to
the deveiopmLnl proeess, that many of the distortions that tve see now in
deveiopmerit arise from the negiect of the humanities, and that the study of
the humanities is becoming more, not iess important in this technological age.^
In this, ffiy remarks reflect my observations of tne development expe::iences of
the varioui Third WoriC countries that it has been my privilege to visit. I
believe that they generaliy apply also to the cireurnstances and needs or
contemporary Indonesia.

History, philosopit-v, ethics , Iiterature and language are the core
disciplines 'of ine huhanities. Other fields of study such as eomparati_ve
reiigion, Iaw , archaeologly and art history and eriticism are also usually
coniidered to be within this realm. Collectively these fields provide a

framervork and a vocabulary for the study of human values, needs,
aspirations, eapacities and flaws as expressed in human culturd. The study
of the humanities helps us to make sense of our experience and provides us
with ways of undelstanding the aetivities and purposes of our own
eommunities and others. As one Chairman of the National Endolvment for the
Humanities in the Unites States said, the h.pmanities heip us in "developing a

moral and imaginative framelork for action"a.

Obviousty, to learn about the qualities of human beings reqr"rires goilq
beyond the experimental and analS,tical methcds of the natural and social
sciences. Hum'an needs, ambitioni, frustrations and so forth cannot be

empirically observed; they cannot be reouced to equations. Tirey ean only
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be grasped by an effort of imaginative projection-- and this is the capacit3r
whieh is fostered by the study of the humanities.

The process of reading fictien or history automatically takes us outside
of our oroi immediate time and plaee. The fietion and poetry that we dignify
with the name ftliteraturet? are those works that are successful in making us

, empathize with the characters ttrey create- that make us understand their
travaits, their triumphs and their tragie flarvs. We recognize ourselves in
others. Through tire novel, the biography, or the play lve erperience
vicariously the j-oys and sufferings of others. In the process, our universe
is expanded beyond its mundane boundaries-

l{hat does this have to do with deveiopment? The projeetion of our own
imagination into the experienee of others breeds an awareness sf the
com"monaiity of human explrience and aspirations. This is the beginni-ng of
empathy 3nd tol"rance. Empathy is the power of fuliy identifying ivith and
thereby eomprehending another being. It is the quality that binds parent to
c6id, -brother to broiher, neighbor 1o neighbor,. and citizen to citizen" It is
the raw material of nation-buiiding, Toleranee is the reeognition of 

. 
the

validity of differenee, and as such it is the foundation of peaceful relations
within and among nations.

I do not think that anyone would deny that the humanities are and have
been under pressure in our educational systems, marginalized by the
supposed impe:rative to forge ahead with science and technolory li_rst, and
wiifr the more instrumental soeial sciences as a poor second. The usual
defense of the humanities is trvo-pronge<i. It argues that the humanities are
useful and that, in any case, iearning should not be judged only according to
its instrumental value. lVith the second of these arguments I can oniy ag?ee,
and yet it seems to east the humanities in the role of a luxury-: _an
enriciiment to the spiritual and aesthetic and communal aspects of life which
many might see as the reward of a suceessful development experienc_e r.alhSr
than an esseRtial component of it. i beiieve the greater emphasis should be
piaeed on the first aigument: that the humanities perform functions in the
edueation of the eitizeiry that go far beyond the personal enrichment of the
individual mind.

I have already mentioned a key role . played by the humanities: the
deveiopment of th; capacity for empathy ind toleranee. A further and
related function is td foiter the habit and the intelleetual tools for
independent analysis, judgment, and criticism. This is particuiarly important
tvhen it eomes 6 questions of public or private morality. The humanities
have a eivic function which has long been acknorvledged. It is to educate
citizens for inteliigent and responsibie participation in- civic life. Education
for participation is" usually understood as a plocess of equipping citizens,,to
participate, but it is equally important that it equips them to accept tne
partieipation of others.

The humanities are the realm, along lvittr the arts, of the most human

aspects of human life: love, honour and envy; eourage, guilt, and revenge;
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liberty, justiee and rectitude. These are central. to human motivation and
aehievement-- and therefore central to development-- but they are beyond the
reach of the scienees, natura.l and social. Yet how can we understand the
processes of social ehange that are srveeping oYr societjes if we eannot
ipproaeh these fundamental forces that move peopie .to behave as they do?

The humanities are a window into the human heart.

At long last, deveiopment experts have begun to talk about the rrculturaL

factors'r in-development. This ruill undoubtedly be the topie of a major new
round of international conferences, and it will provide an overdue recognition
of the importanee of the humanities in development. In the humanities , along
rvith the arts, we find embodied our eultural memory: the record not oniy of
rvhat we as a peopie did, but of rvhat we beeame, and how and why. In
determining th6 development potential of a society, what we are is as

important -as what we can do. lVhat we are and rvhat we w6nT to be
delermines what we actually do with the capabilities that science and
technolory put into our hands.

To know their orvn history is fundamental to a people's sense of identity,
as is a famiiiarity with their olvn literature and phiiosophy, and an
articuiation of their own aspirations. The study of the humanities rvithin a

specific cultural eontext is meant to endow people rvjth a sense of historical
pLrspective, of cuitural identity, of the world vielvs and values distinct to
ihemselves. This is especially important for Indonesia, because of its great
internal diversity. Indonesian cuiture is a mixture of the modern national
culture and the various regional cultures of our archipeiago. The national
culture is stiil evoiving. The regional cultures are changing under powerfui
internal and external influences. The relationship betrveen the trvo is
constantly 'shifting as both respond to opportunities and pressures.

Indonesia is a rich amalgamation of many cultures. Not only is the
reiationship among them a dynamie one, but they aII operate in a rapidly
ehanging international context. The instabilities of the international economic
syste-m, g3eat-potver poiitics, the impact of modern communications and rapid
dLvelopments in science and technology assure that the chalienges faeing our
cultures wiil proiiferate rather than diminish. Indonesiars greatest resource
in faeing these challenges is precisely the diversity of its _cultural resources.
We n:usi learn to see du, divtrsity as a resource, ttre eultural equivalent of
naturets vast biologicai gene bank, rather than as an obstacle to national
oeveiopment.

One of the eonditions for using our enormous rvealth of cultural
resoul.ces to our collective advantage is that all Indonesians must come to
regard the rvhole panoply of cultules within our nation as the collective
neiitage of ai1. i need-hardly add that it is through the humanities, taking
as tn6ir subject this diverse heritage, that we may come to do so. The
cuitura1 treasures irnt-,edded in our various regional cultures must be made

available to the rvhole nation. This impiies the lranslation of regional classics
into Indonesian as rvell as other regional languages. It also requires the
sytematic study and preservation of r!gionai languages and literatures as rve1l
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as arts, and serious researeh into regional histories. For Indonesia, cultura-l
eohesion will come through the nationalization of regional cultures rather than
through homogenization of aII into a biand and generalized unity.

In young developing nations there is a constant temptation to attempt to
impose from above a common culture on the nation" Sometimes this impulse is

' rooted in a partieular perception of the need for national unitSz; sometimes
simply in a lack of sensitivity to the inherently piuralistic nature of the
society. The humanities are then expeeted to reinforce the values and goals
considered appropriate for the whole nation. Rather than promoting the
participatory ciwie virtues of judgment, eriticism, tolerance and empathy, the
humanities are encouraged to celebrate and perpetuate the acceptable version
of national culture. If they reduce themselves to this role, the humanities
abdieate their positive role in deveioping a real and vibrant, pluralistie
culture.

The stress on pluralism does not negate the importance of a vigorous,
over-arching national culture which drarvs its strength frorn its inclusiveness "

Our national eulture should never be seen as a threat to or an opponent of
our regional cultures. Rather, it is our collective response to the changing
world around us, and our interface with modernity. N{ost importantly, it is
the manifestation of our shared values and our willingness to iive together
and take our place in the community of nations.

The humanities play their role in national development by addressing the
Iarger questions that surround the processes of social change. ll'ho are we?
I{hat are the values that rve hold most dear? From where do our values and
aspirations come? What are the sources of our creativity and resilience?
Ultimately, is the deveiopment path that we are treading consistent with our
coilective vision of a desirable society? These are the questions that the
humanities should help us to ansrver. They should help us to relate our past
to our future, to evaluate our present, and to reinterpret our experience
continualiy in the iight of the nerv influenees and challenges of modern life.

The study of our culture through the humanities should al.so make us
more aware of our weaknesses. What, for example2 are the roots of the
patron-client relationship that is so pervasive throughout Indonesian
institutions and society? I{hat were the rveaknesses in our culture that made
eolonization so easy? The elose examination of the past should not be
pursued as an exercise in nostalgia or recrimination, but as a platform for
anticipatory learning.

The sources of soeiai change in our time are so manv and eomplex, anq
the paee of change is so rapid, that no government, no group, no individue]
is fuily in controi. N{any of the forces for change are giobal forces, external
to any one cu.l.ture or national boundary, but their impact is nonetheiess
ineseapable. Rapid social change often gives rise to confusion, to alienation
and, in some initances, to reaction. The crucial question for Indonesia, as

for other emerging nations, is : horv can rve learn tc live rvith rapid and
accelerating change rvithout losing our sense of self? The ansrver rvill never
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be a single, fixed ansrver, but rather iies in a process of continuous
reflection anO aiaiogue on the meaning and direetion of our erperience.

The schoiariy pursuit of history, phiiosophy, literature, ethics and the
other branches of 

- tn" humanities is - a crucial part of this proeess of
maintaining the integrity of our culture. Holever, cultural iintegrity must

. co-exist witf, opennesJ to external stimulus. Otherwise stagnation and
retardation set fi. The defense of this balance requires determination and
self-confidence, but also inventiveness and creative imagination, pervading
the whole society-- not just confined to the intelligentsia.

In the post-tvar period, all nelv nations have embarked upon a course of
development f rvith varying degrees of success. But even where economic
succesi has been achieved, the human dimension of deveiopment has been
neglected, with sometimes very destruetive effects on the people's quality of
Uf;, sense of identity and clarity of purpose. The resulting resentment,
confusion and uncertainty have oiten promoted a tendency in people to fa1l

baek, uncriticaily , or narrow ioyalties to famiiy, region or ethnic g'roup 
'

forsaking the broader ideal of the nation as a lvhole. The reversion to
primary ioyatties is not a bad thing in.itseif, but it is an inadequate response
io the eomplerity of the inter-related problems that we face.

The development theories that tended to hold stvay in the past portrayed
developm€nt as a mainly linear process. It was up to the policy-makers to
decide lvhere to go and 'the experts to furnish the means of getting there.
We now knorv, h-owever, that a top-down, Iinear development effort often
lead,s to major errors, and proceeds at the expense of the values and
well-being of the poor, of minority groups and so forth. The task of
nation-building in a pluralistic society is a much more delicate and complex
task than the-oid notions of developmeryt rvould suggest. The learned habits
of empathy, tolerance and ethieal judgment fostered by the humanities are an
asset that should not be underestimated.

Development has created its own problems of value clange and value
choice. Some of these arise from the discontinuities in lifestyies that are
aimost inevitabie' companions of development. Others are the product of
increased disparities among different segments of the eommunity, as some

groups move ahead . rnore rapidly than others. There is a strong and
il,iOeipreaa feeling that development has brought out the worst in people,
emphisizing mate-rial affluence and consumerism out of all proportion,
encouraging greed, en\ry and coruption as a consequence.

Can development be humanized, and can the humanities help to. bring
this about? The contribution that they have made so far does not match their
potentill. This is partly because iney have become too fragmented i.nto
leparate clisciplines, 

-so tirat the wider perspective o.n. the rvhole culture has

beln difficult to achieve. Then too, the humanities as taught in o}r
edueational s-vstem at all levels have been too quick to give precedence to, the
classics of cultures other than our oivn. While it is extremely important to

knorv and understand other cultures, it is essential to do so on the firnr basis
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of one's otvn. lVithout this, it is difficuit to aehieve the self-confidenee and
pride that are the sources of ereativity. Indeed, cultural impoveishment has
teen the result in the extreme cases rvhere indigenous songs, stories, verbal
skills and so forth are neglected for a menu of standardized imports.

A third problem with the humanities in the edueational system is th-at
. they have allorved themselves to become too remote from the burning soeial
and political issues of the day, feeding the t'ivory torverf image that -leads
many people to question ttreir relevance to develoment. The study of
[terlture, for example, is not just a matter of aethetics, but a matter of
understanding the mLssage embodied in the lvriter's portralral of a particular
human diiemma or social setting. I{orks of fiction are commonly far more
effeetive in elucidating moraL iJsues than are journalistie reports or sociaL

scienee analyses. Siirilarly, we have seen the value of the new social
history, which coneentrates on the daiiy actions of the common people, or on
suppressed groups such as women, indigenous people or slaves, whose lives
ruere largely-misting from the history books. The new social history has not
only iilufuinated the past in general, but has restored to suppressed people
their Voice, their past and their sense of identity by recognizing the
significanee of their experience "

At almost exactly this time last year, in Bali, I spoke to the Association
of Asian Soeial Science Research Councils about the social sciences in this
region. One of the points I made on that occasion I wouid like to reiterate
here: that is for itre need for a closer reiationship betrveen the social
sciences and the humanities. There, I urged the socia-). seiences to pay more
attention to the indigenous conceptual systems of Asia-- ranging from formai
religious or philosophieal creeds, to unconscious linguistic structures. lVays
of perceiving the meaning of life are imbedded in our myths, our epie poems
and dramas, the structure of our languages and our traditional iegai systems.
These levels of meaning must be understood and articulated by the humanists,
and shared rvith the social scientists, the technoiogists and the planners if
development is to unfold in a way that is compatible with the vaLues of their
soeieties.

In order to fill this ro1e, the humanities must enhance their capacity to
add.ress contemporary issues , especially the moral issues posed by social,
economic and teehnoiogical change. The ehoices that have to be made are
often agonizingly difficult. Technoiogy itself does not provide the ansrvers,
tholgh the cn-oice of a particuiar technology may rvell piace limits on poiicy
choices. The humanitiei should challenge the experts to face moral and
ethical questions rather than treating such issues as aceidental by-products
of development "

It is of the utmost importanee to glve a place to the humanities in ti:e
professional schools, in order to sensitiie professionais to hunlan values both
'auring their training and, later, in the application of their professional

"*pu"ii.". The intefration of the humanities with professional training will
heip to develop sociil and cuitural imagination, as rveli as citical judgment,
and thus coulct be an important step torvard the humanization of development.
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The more the human environment is shaped by technoiogy, the more
important it is for the humanities to relate to science, technology and
poiicy-making. Each netv teehnolory brings rvith it new questions of ettrics
itnO 

- values, nelv dilemmas which every soeiety must anslver for itself
according to its own spirit. Without the appiication of . indigenous 

_ 
moral.

reasoninf, it is iikeiy that the evoiution of our soeieties will be shaped more
by externa-} forces than by internal impulses and aspirations, leaving us
spirituai strangers in our orvn land.

The humanities heip instill the uncierstanding that allows the human
being to be t'l:e master of tne machine rather than its dependent. Professor
Eltin"g Morison of the l\lassachusetts institute of Teehnoiogy wrote that rtif you
are cioncerned to understand almost any modern situation-- one that may start
from a dialyzer or a robot-- you must know something about the machinery
but you must also bring to bear in your investigation things you have learned
aboui eeonomics, politics, qocial organization and the needs, capacities and
qualities of human beings".z His point highlights the importance of a closer
integration of seience, social science and the humanities.

Though 'the stated purpose of deveiopment is to strengthen the nation
and devel6p its human potentiaf , experience has shorvn hol easy it is for
developmeni to be dehumanized by an excessive preoecupation rvith economic
factori, the application of narrow expertise to complex problems, and a

disregard for the criticai judgments of the non-specialists. Deveiopment
depends on the liberation of the creative energies of q people. Over-reiianee
on technique, or at least on technique that is uninformed b-v the spirit and
values of a culture, is boud to stifle popular initiative and creativity.

If one accepts, as I have argued, that the humanities do indeed have an
important role in development, then ong must proceed to a close examination
of the rvay they are taught in particular settings. Therefore I rvouid like to
spend a iittte time coniidering the state of the humanities in Indonesia,
c-oncentrating mostly on the university level. As I see it , *hu goals of
education in the humanities can be roughly sumnrarized as follows-.

1) a thorough familiarity rvith Indonesian eulture, ineludi-ng the national
culture, the culture of oners own region, and the culture of several other
regions rvithin the country- Z) knorvledge of Indonesian history and its relation to worid history

3) an effeclive command of rvritten and spoken Indonesian and at ieast
one of the regional langrtages

4) an understandlng of at least one foreign language and the culture in
rvhich it is used

5) enjoyment and informed judgment of the arts
6) aUitity to analyze and assess ethical problems, publie-poiicy- issttes

and questions bf values (especialiy those relating to science and technology)
?) the capacity for responsibie criticism and debate
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The humanities at the university ievei in Indonesia have made significant
though uneven strides. In the fieid of history, considerable progress has
been made in establishing the basic paradigms for the builoing of a national.,
regional and maritime history that genuineiy is based on the vierv from our
ow-n country and culture. A beginning has also been.made with the study of
the historical roots of contemporary problems ano public issues " But more

, needs to be done. We urgently need, for exampie, to develop the study of
the history of seience and technology-- Chinese and Islamic as well as
tfestern science. A broader and more systematic effort in historical research
would provide a deeper understanding of the contemporary situation,, qt d
rvould iiso contribute to the stock of relevant teaching materials. Idealiy,
both teachers and students, as well as independent scholars, rvill be involved
in research, in the development of teaehing materials, the publication of
results and the design of curricula.

A vigorous language poiiey shouid help to speed up the evolution of the
Indonesia.ri languagel not oniy as a language of wider common usage but also
as a language of scientifie communication " The establishment of a major
scientific translation eapacity rvi11 be essential. for the latter purpose.

Improvement of writing skiIls in the Indonesian language should not be
iimited io formal writing classes, but should be an integral responsibiiity of
all facuities. Frequent paper writing shouid be routine,'as it encourages
ciarity of thought and -hones the ltiUs of analysis and presentation of
arguinent. The stimulation of debati.ng skills is anothef essentiai requiremertt,
esfecialiy in a eulture that places a high value on conflict-avoidance but has
to stand its ground among more verbally assertive cultures.

The nurturing of regional languages, literatures and historical studies is
an important element in tiie maintenance"of the diversity that is sueh an asset
to indonesia. Regional langr:ages ideally should be studied not only by
people from the region to whith they are indigenous, but by Indonesians from
otfrer regions as weIl. The same holds true for the other branches of the
humanitiJs and 'for the arts. I lvould hope to see the eventual estabiishment
of centers for the study of regional eulture, ivhich rvould advance these
cultures while avoiCing the trap of paroehialism. Both faculty and student
body at such centers should be muiti-cultural, dratvn from throughout _the
nati"on. Balinese studies are not just for the Bal.inese, nor Achenese studies
just for the Achenese. It should beeome commonplace for eaeh to study-- and
Lventual.iy, to teach-- the literature, history and arts of the otlter: for an

Ambonese to beeome our foremost expert on Javanese phiiosophy, and a

person from Sulawesi a master of the lVest Sumatran pantun. In this lva-v,

ine diverse cultures of this nation shouid becomeTe-property of ali
Indonesians, and a souree of strength and pride for all.

It is also important that we deveiop a gteater famiiiarity rvj.th the
Ianguages ancl cuitures of those countries rvhich are bound to have a malor
imp"act-on the future of our nation. As a matter of urgencl', the range of
Ianguages and iiteratures taught in Indonesian universities should expand so

ar 1o include Asian langr:ages :urd others along rvitir the tvestern ianguages
that are alread-v being laugtrt. At present , even the command of rvestern
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languages is inadeguate. lVe may pay a high pr:ce fol'this inadequacy, both
in terms of our internaticnal eompetitiveness and our cultural enrichment.

The scholariy studv of philosophy has a short l:istcr-v* in Indonesia. At
the universities rvhere phiiosoptry is taught, it is often iimited to l1'estern
philosophy, overiooking the philosophieal 112difi6rp.r 'of se'.'el'al of our own
cultures and reiig-ions. Other rvorldviervs are imbedded in the language,
customs and rituals of our people. These are important rescurces for
colleeti..re self-reflection and for the fu:'ther evciution of Indonesian cultule.
Therr should be brought into the mainstream of study of Indonesian humanities
through a systematie efiort, fol their variety is an asset vrhich inereases our
repertory of acaptive responses to ehange.

The humanities, by developing an understandir:g oi' tzhat vre are as a
nation and horv ive became rvhat tr\'e are, contribute to a.n infolmed arvareness
of our national. identity. That identity continues to evolve in response to
changing conditicns and new challenges. Free inquiry, critical
self-examination, and lively Cebate are the ,means throug'li vrhieh the
humanities heLp us tc knory ourseives and live cccperatively tvith others.
Crtirodoxy and bureaueratization in the humanities are capabie cf crippiing
this eontribution to the development of a mature naticn. Learning by
directive and learning by rote are ineapable of fostcring the innovative,
flexible attitudes of nind that are essentieL for mcderrtization.

For the culture of Indonesia to survive and ensure our nation
rightful place in the tvorld, rve, as a nation and inciividuall5r, must learn
live in a situation of pervasive, accelerating ehange. \1'e are nto,"-ing into
unpredietabie future, and rve must do so without beeoming disoriented
ai.ienated , rvithout )osing our civility, ollr rationality, or our sources
inspiration. it i.s in this sense that we lvill norv have to nnclerstand
meaning of rnodernization

its
to
an
or
of

the

In the past, modernization was often seen as a process cf catching up
lvith the \,l,'est, especialiy in material anci technoiogical terms . It u/as

important then to emphasize that there are non-western optlons for
modernization. Norv, all nations, industrial as welL as deveioping nations ,

powerful as weil as rvealr nations, find themselves essentiailrr nnpreparg$ for
our common , unpredictable future. AIl societies are vulnerable. A11 are
throrvn back upon their inner resources.

Titis ltcr,r state of affairs reinforces a real.ization that began to daivn
some time ago: that modernization should not be seen oppcseC to trariition.
It has becc'me increasingliy obvious in tire e,'<perience of many deveioping
countries that authentic -niodelnization-- n,hiclr does not leaC to a lcss of
ic'lentitl', self-respect and creativity-- is possible only if tlaoition is
i'ecognized as a resouree of gleat significanee and po\ver. Cr.rltrl:'il
contin rritl' , in combinatior-r rvitir rig'orons self-eriticism and constaii
reirterprctnt:.on, is tlterefore an essential reqr.risite for the creatirre aCjristn-'en'l
that modernization iemands. I\lodernization that is fuelccl b-.,' orttside forces cr
models is possibie, rt lenst lor a ti.nre, but it leacs to Cependcticc lather than
to autcnonry, to ir-rstabiiity ratirer" tltan sccinl t'osilienee.



Here lies the central significanee of a strong capebilitv in
deveioping countries. It is not a luxury, but an essen

nation moves torvard beeoming the

the hurnanities
tial facuLtrr fnr
societ.r that itthat a

be.
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